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ASIATIC DIVISION, OUTLOOK 

FF17M THE FIELD 

Joy and Duty 
".jOY is a Duty,"—So with golden lore 
The Hebrew rabbis taught in days of yore, 
And happy human hearts heard in their speech 
Almost the highest wisdom man can reach. 

But one bright peak still rises far above, 
And there the Master stands whose name is Love, 
Saying to those whom weary tasks employ: 
"Life is divine when Duty is a Joy." 

—Henry Van Dyke. 

Biennial Report of East China Union Mission 
1917-1919 

Reorganization 

Non as complete a report for this field can be 
rendered as we would desire, on account of the 
changes in organization that have taken place twice 
during this period. Until the re-organization of the 
Asiatic Division field in 1917, the East China 
Mission was composed of four provinces,—Shandung, 
Anhwei, Kiangsu, and Chekiang, with work being 
conducted in three of these provinces. In the Asiatic 
Division Council of 1917, all the missions in the 
northern part of China were merged and organized 
into a Union conference, known as the North China 
Union Conference. This territory, therefore, has for 
the biennial period been under the administration 
of the North China Union Conference, which makes 
a comparative report more difficult, to render. In 
March of this year a council meeting of the Asiatic 
Division was called, and in the consideration of the 
re-organization of the Asiatic Division territory, the 
territory of the North China Union Conference was 
again divided, and three Union Missions were again 
organized. The territory allotted to the East China 
Union embraces the three Provinces of Anhwei, 
Kiangsu and Chekiang. The population of the 
Union, as now organized, is about 60,000,000. These 
60,000,000 people speak three distinct dialects, the 
Mandarin, the Shanghai and the Wenchow, which of 
course makes our work as a Union more difficult than 
if all spoke the same language. These three language 
areas are organized into separate local missions. 
The Mandarin territory, as previous to the re-organ-
ization embraced the province of Anhwei and North 
Kiangsu and still constitutes the Anhwei mission. 
South Kiangsu and North Kiangsu constitute the 
Kiang-Che mission, and the three southern prefec-
tures of southern Chekiang have been organized into a 
separate mission known as the South Chekiang 
Mission. 

Recruits and Foreign Laborers 

We greatly appreciate the fact that during the  

last, year the Mission Board has been able to respond 
to most of the urgent calls for workers in this Union. 
Brother and Sister Wilkinson were sent out just fol-
lowing• the General Conference, and have now ac-
quired a working knowledge of the language. 
Brother Wilkinson is directing the work in the newly 
organized Mission in South Chekiang. Brother and 
Sister Greiner, who reached the field early this 
year, have been assigned to the South Chekiang Mis-
sion to connect with Brother and Sister Wilkinson. 
This gives us the much needed help we have looked 
for during the past two years for that promising 
field. 

Brother and Sister Scharffenberg, who have been 
in the Nanking language school for the past term, 
have been assigned to the Anhwei Province to carry 
secretary and treasury work and also do field 
evangelistic work. The assignment of Brother and 
Sister Graham to the Union office provides us with 
good help for the treasury department. They are 
spending this year in the language school, and in 
addition are carrying the office work. We greatly 
appreciate their willingness to make the necessary 
effort to carry this work in connection with their 
study, and we bespeak for them the hearty coopera-
tion of all our workers. 

The coming of Brother Colton within the next 
month or two will bring strength to our book work in 
the Kiang-Che Mission and also to our entire Union, 
as Brother Brewer has in the past not only carried 
the Union field work, but has had also to spend much 
time in the details of the local work. The addition 
of these new workers to the limited number we have 
had brings great strength to our field; yet the future 
needs already begin to press upon us. 

Departmental 
It is encouraging the know that the Publishing 

Department is placing this line of our work on a 
more solid basis than it has been in past years, and 
many of the perplexities that have confronted us in 
the past will, we trust, soon be gone with the past. 
Let every worker in this Union rally to the support 
of this department, and make the coining biennial 
period by far the best we have yet had in the circula-
tion of our literature. 

The report of the Sabbath-school Department 
shows that growth has been made in this most im-
portant department of our work for the building up 
of the church. Growth in number of schools, in mem-
bership, in offerings, and in efficiency in the work 
has been made. This means that out church members 
and enquirers have correspondingly grown in their 
knowledge of the message, and in ability to do their 
part in the great missionary campaign for which the 
church has been organized. 
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Our Educational and Young People's Department 
has a field of usefulness before it which, we trust, in 
the coming biennial period will be properly devel-
oped. It has often been difficult to secure a secretary 
who could give the necessary time and attention to 
this line of work, and yet it should not be neglected 
longer. Our youth need the care and hello Of a well-
organized department, that they may be led in'the, 
way of a Christian education and into active and 
productive service for the unsaved youth in this land. 

Statistics 

In summarizing the statistics of the various mis-
sions and departments, we find that within our union 
there is a total church membership of 608. There 
are fifteen organized churches and thirty-five addi-
tional stations and chapels where regular work is be-
ing carried on. There are twenty-eight evangelists, 
twenty Bible workers, twelve teachers and fifteen 
colporters in the Union. During the past two 
and a-half years there has been a net gain in mem-
bership of 260, two hundred ninety-five having been 
received by baptism and others by letter, but on 
account of some apostasies our net increase is 
lowered to 260. Although material increase is seen 
over the past in membership, yet it is not what might 
be desired. We urge all to keep in view the shortness 
of time in which the remnant is to be gathered out, 
and endeavor to add to the church daily such as shall 
be saved. God is waiting for the number to be made 
up, but we should never forget that the redeened 
ones are to reveal perfection. Let us therefore move 
as rapidly as we can cautiously, and endeavor to 
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. 

Future Development 

We believe that at this time careful study should 
be given to the future' development of every depart-
ment of our work in this field. Most of our workers 
have come to think that the station in which they 
are located is their parish, and have settled down to 
watch their little flock and incidentally do a little on 
the side to lead others to the truth. ),-While it is true 
that our churches need care, it is also true that con-
stant dependence on the minister fails to develop in 
them the stability and strength which might be 
developed by the exercise of their own God-given 
powers. Our Home Missionary Department can 
lend great assistance in this line by leading overy 
member of the church to become so actively'engaged 
in helping others that their own weakness will be 
swallowed up in strength, and the minister can thus 
be relieved to spend most of his time in developing 
new interests. Could not each provincial committee 
organize its evangelical force into companies to 
Conduct a number of prolonged evangelistic efforts  

this fall 7 'There is a great tendency on the part of 
many of our workers to think :that a -week or ten 
days or three7-Aeeks is sufficient for a series of meet-
ings. This method has not in the past proved 
sucessful. I believe we should plan to continue 
these efforts for at least two months, and if the 
interest demands, to prolong the effort still another 
month, until those who will embrace the truth can be 
tharoughly instructed and established. The short 
efforts'so often conducted are in most cases produc-
tive of but little fruit, and time and expense is 
wasted. 

In ;the development of our colporter work we 
believe the Department is getting its work on to a 
solid basii, and now onenf the greatest needs in this 
line is a large band of honest, and reliable men in 
each province to take'uP the colporteur work. The 
efforts of the colporteurs WhO have been faithful in 
their work have been greatly Ceased, and we believe 
the Lord has others whom He will choose for this 
work. If a number of men of mature age and with 
experience in business lines;coild be constrained to 
engage in this line of work, it ̂would be a blessing 
to themselves and to this cause in our field. Let our 
evangelists watch for capable ;men for this line of 
work and report to the secretary of the Department. 

Let every worker do his part in seeing that every 
Sabbath-school is brought up to the standards set by 
the department, and see that the proper development 
in this department is continued. 

Let the aim set by the General,  Conference be our 
aim in the educational work—to see that. every 
Seventh-day Adventist child and young person is in 
one of our schools, and that where there are young 
people, they be organized into young people's 
societies for service. It should be our studied 
purpose to develop the work of these departments in 
a strong way. 

Our Needs 

Realizing that it is not by might nor by power, 
but by the Spirit of,  the Lord that this work is to be 
accomplished; we recognize that our greatest need is 
the fulness of His Spirit. With this will be brought 
into our service that power which on the day of 
Pentecost enabled the disciples in the remaining days 
of their generation to preach the gospel to every 
creature. 

We need greater efficiency. While the first need 
is the infilling of the Spirit, yet every worker needs 
wisdom and knowledge in keeping with his sacred 
and important calling. Therefore the need of thor-
ough training of each of our workers is important. 
We trust that our evangelists and other workers will 
plan to enter the school when possible and better 
qualify themselves for their wort. 



DiyjsioN ptut, Joon,. 

We- need -qualified- and,  consecrated tearaters 
take -charge of our primary school*,  where- there is al 

sufficient number-„o f, Seventli.daY' 'Adventi st 	- 
etren to open, a,school. 

We need.eolporteurs who will take-up thialioe of, 
• 'Work ,with. a determination, to succeed, not only 
amount.of literature disposed of, but in making it 
Tee soul-saving

a  
work.. 

We peed 'eaeli other's sympathies and prayers that: 
courage and confidence may fill every heart, and urge 
us on to a successful. accomplishment of the :gospel: 
dOininiseion as apPlied to our workand'our field.' 

0 :A. HaTit., 

• 
• 

. In June of last year. Mrs. Wilkinson and, 
t 
 I were 

aPpoititecl to Eitondy the Wenchow dialect, and after 
'spending the summer in study on ,MokanShan, we . 
went. iii the faille Wenehow, accompanied by Pastor 
0.`A. Hall; who lielPed-us to get settled. , • 

Mrs: 'Miller spent a part of the folloWing. No-, 
vember and . December itinerating, working, with 
the women and assisting, in, the: women's work. • 
Institutes of one week each 'were held: in four dif-
fent centers. A, good - interest was manifested.. 
After each institute opportunity ,,was given to, those , 
Who:desired baptism to present themselves:for exam-
ination. About one hundred presented themselves, 
fift-fou,r of whom were baptized,:  The others were I  

asked:towait and -study further into the truths of 
this,-message.: Two other churches were orga,ni; zed 
one, Oug -Jia ;and the-other at Bing, 	: 

Paring the month of. May,  of I-this-year,: Pastors 
Q4 41,1, 	and N. 	Wood spent seine time itinerat-;  
ing. ,in the. Wenchow. -district, 'and,-at--,this time • a 
general meeting .was held for the purpose of organ- 
izing this territory into ,a mission;  in accordance with 
the.. action, of. the Eastern Asia Division committee, 
We were rejoiced- to learn this spring that Brother 
F. Griener had been appointed to this part of the 
field. as.seeretary-treasurer of the Wenchow Mission. 
Brother:and -Sister. Grienerhave been studying the 
language- preparatory .to connecting with the:work: 
in .this territory. 	 • • 

.The Sonth.ChekiangMission now has a baptized 
membership of . ninety-nine. There .are, four, or-, 
ganized churches;  and .the, work is carried .on at, 
twenty-four different stations. The force of native,  
workers numbers seventeen—eight 'evangelists, Six. 
Bible women' and threeleacherS., 	, 

We have one chureh school withan'enrollnient• of 
about twenty-five, 'one young ••people'S society with a, 
MemberShip of ,about' thirty-five., Almost' all' the; 
stations have an organizedabbathlschOol. Our aim' 
is to have agood hireSabbath-school in each company. 
The donations • are 'small, ''but we lippe that' when' 
more help can be giVen :along these lines 
ProVertierif `Will be Seen..= 	•• .• 	' ' 	' 

As we note the-: 	earnestness' ,of- some of 'these. 
brethren and: sisters, their Promptnese and regularity 
in ,attending - meetings, -and '- Conti 	-their lives 
with. the lives of the heathen about there; we cannot 
but praise 'GA for the transforming powerof His • 
grace. And we kilo*,  that the good work which 
Ilehaabeguir Ha is able to carry , to conipletiOn. 
- ..I was deeplY)impressed 'oh one baptismal occas--: 

slob :as I saw 'several of the:candidates whO were 
waiting for baptiiiii; kneel on the hank Of 'the river= 
and.: plead with .  G-od: 	help them live eon' secreted; 
lives and CO' be true to Hitnafter publicly witnessing" 
that they were' Christians. .1 sa'w Others: take- this 
step when the :whole--toWuwas 'standing 'by" to. watch l• 
them. Iiione instance there were .severatzthonsand 
langhinti and...jeering as these "believers.- went down 
into the water... .B•utthere was no: shriiikingibaeli on) 
the -part of the Candidates.: 'They 	-went: 
forward,.- glad of the .privilege of.thus Witnessing' for 
Christ: I. feel confident-  that seine ::61;_theie brethren .' 
and sisters well dwell in Godl'aeVerlasting kingdoin. 
We: desire . your: p rayers :that' ve,:as a little-band of 
workers, foreign •and :native; may be Wholly conse-•' 
crated to God:that Ile may, use us. fully.  .- for the-fin 
ishingof the work thathas been begun'in this seat-ion; 

gi L. WiLKINWN, 

. „.„„. 
The South Chekiang, Mission , 

TIT Soutir Chekiang•Mission. comprises tbe.three, 
southern. prefects of 	Chekiang province, parnely„ 
Ne-  Tsin, Che.Tsin,,and Te Tsin. 

• Interest was first aroused: in the section in Won-: 
ca and , surrounding  villages by the reading .of 
literature • distributed ,  by-a colporteur. The truths., 
that reached thes3 people through this,  means ere-, 
ated in' them a•desire: to know. more. They .sent. 
arr:ecknestfor some one to come .and.teacli them,. and, 
inresponee•Brethren. J. 'E. Fulton, 0. A. Hall, and;  
K. U Wood visited.,  Wenchow ..in. June of 19.17. 
These workers spent ,some . time there,,,preaching to 
the people and. investigating,as.tathe genuineness of, 
the interest.. Considering; t a ,providential. Opening,: 
thei.13egan to, organize. the people for work.. Evan-
gelists were sent'clewn by the Kiangeninission; and. 
these workers began teaching the doctrines of our, 
faith. These, trnths met a hearty, response in the , 
hearts'of the people. • • 	 . 

In the, spring of. 191.8 Brother K. H. Wood and 
Sister Ti. Miller spent.considerahle time itineratng, 
in this section. At thpt time thirty-one. members 
were baptized, and two churches organized,"one at 
WenchoW.land one, at Ngo Tsing, -Chapeli:  .were 
Opened in several places, - 
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Educational Wcsrjciri-choseri,• 

Obit first term of set-Mal closed  July :10, haVing' 
Opened April - Soon after the opening all our stu-
dents were in attendance; with a"fair number of new 
students. Though a nuMber of prospective pipits 
fail6c1 to Come, our enrollment was • fifty-SIX. The 
*Ork of the school progresSed With a goad sPirit of 
ohectienee and diligence 'in study and 	gear 
the close,ofthe term twelve y.oung-roen were baptized' 
and received into church fellowship 

, Aniong the' new. students 'were some who had: 
attended, the ,public school here. in. Soonan.< ,They• 
were subjected to some. abusive language from their 
former  teachers because they,: were , attending a 
Christian school. Nevertheless they continue ,..to 
come', and are taking :steps to 'learn. the truth.  
and to become Christians. One young.. man . who 
could. not at first understand his 	lessons:at,. 
aIl,:,  now takes. hold earnestly in all.-class Work and. 
in. the Friday,  evening- 	service. , Though:  
he, has ,always..been a heathen,. be seerns-'to.:feel,that. 
he is here in school 'Co gain spiritual:as welLas 
lectual knowledge. '-We. hope: for riaore.'students of, 
this character. - 	- , 	•  

This coming spring we plan to start a course of, 
more advanced study for those who„finish. the Higher 
CommOn School , course. .: This will. bel  called the- 
Worker's' training Corirse. 	• - 	„... 

Education for- theJcoreans-, as provided_ by the • 
Government, is of three grades:- ,,,Pritnary„,.four 
years.; Higher 'Common, four years ; 	four, 
years, this last including law,, medical, technical;)  
and agricultural schools. Private 'schools are re-: 
quirecl to conform to this scheme atelassifiCation and 
the outlined curriculums. 

The industrial work of the school is developing 
and is bringing in profits-to the: institution:. Our, 
orchard is becoming more prodgctive and the crops , 
more valuable., , The prospects are that our strawber-
ries *ill give large retirrns next year..; :This summer : 
a. very unusual 'drought prevails at the time: the 
rainy season is generally flooding the country.  
Already many crops are blasted, while from some it 
is still honedjnere will no fair returns, 

Otir primary,scbools are increasing in .number, 
thuS enabling us to reach a larger number of„farnilies.. 
There are now eight schools_ with eleven teachers and, 
one hundred fifty.  pupils. The near future, we 

see more :of these local schools established. ,  
We pray that the students of these schools may have , 
an ever-increasing, share in the- work of spreading 
this last message to all Korea, 

1I. M.Liiii. 

Field- Missionaryi Work - in- 

AT the Japan Union meeting, plans, were laid 
for- a campaign. week in behalf of the Japanese., 
magazine, which it is. believed will result in-fostering-
a- literature spirit =and :increasing sales' in the 
field. It was urged that each worker, no Matter what 
his line, give the.'_Week PreVious to the week of' 
prayer to taking sUbScriPtions 'to the paper, ,also 
that the scho31 doge' fOr''perhaPitWo days so' that: 
Brother Webber and the students Can' get out into 
the field, and that an active campaign be carried on 
throughout the churches to encourage the members, 
to join in the effort. 

qhere is double purpose in having this campaign 
just,prior to the week of .praye-,":  wri.tes Pastor,  
C. E.'Weaks. "It will give all who take part a real, 
experience in pet sonal work among the, people". It, 
will giyeall some ready money to help in swelling.  he 
annual offering. This last .point.will be fcatUred in 
a, Strong way. The workers will be,granted their,  
profiti' on sal 's, and in turn they 'will , be urged' to, 
turn them an to make the biggest.annual offering that;  
japan .has ever made. We are honingto add 1000 
subscriptionS' fa-the list as a result .of the. week's: 
effort." ' 

pastor Weaks is finding his time in the Janan, 
Union Well' filled with pastoral and field; missionary 
Work 'From Tokyo, under date of August..7„ he' 
Writes: "This coming Sabbath I spend in. Tokyoi, 
next 'Sabbath' will he in,•,Nagoya ; the' following' 
Sabbath -in Kobe; mid, week in Hiroshima, and last, 
Sabbath of my stay ,,,,in J.!:pan .at' LVloji., The' 
time 'between will be'. 	col porteura and, 
to work in the churches. ,  We.wil I hold little mission-' 
ary conventions in the varinus churches along the 
line. Then I am anxious to get out into the country 
places with Brother Anderson.  and ,,see what we can 
do with literature_there. Forty-four per cent of 
Japan's population live in' towns Of. froni. 2000 to 
5000 ;population, yet we are doing little in: such 
places- I find that the yOung farmers from ;eighteen,  
to thirty years of age are showing. the greatest inter- • 
eat in things- Christian." 

From Nagoya, 'under , date • at September., 'Ti. 
Brother Weaks writes again,r', ``,Brother Anderson:  
and I came' here two day age An' Visit- a colporteur 
and Spend, same tittre.,With the,. church in order to 
help build up, a strong „Horne /1.1issiPnary work.: , On , 
Priday we worked with the colporteur undliad some, , 
fine experiences- He .was Famewhatndiseouraged! as 
his sales,  had been small-,,,and,-Nagny a:has thereputa—
tion of being one of .the hardest 4)1-aces-in Japan for 
the colportcur,-  13ut . we. h-ad a gc•Qd dayi. short:as- 
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the time vas., and the cOlporteur doubled his past 
record. 

"One experience especially interested me. We 
called at a couple of brokers' headquarters. They 
were busy places indeed, but we managed to get a 
hearing with some of the buyers and sellers. In a 
very short time we had taken three yearly subscrip-
tions, sold several single copies, several "'World 
War," and nine of the new "Way of Life." It is 
really surprising the way that, new book sells. 

"On Sabbath afternoon we held a meeting with 
the church and Sabbath-school officers to talk over 
church missionary activities, and arranged for street 
work on the evening after the Sabbath and for a field 
day on Sunday, At 7.45 Saturday.evening we went 
down on Main Street with the workers and leading 
ehnich members, and were k pt busy until nearly ten 
o'clock. There would be a song, a short prayer and 
a five- or ten-minute talk; then selling of papers and 
books to those who had gathered. This program was 
goueihrough with three times. Results were the sale 
of about seventy papers and two "Way of Life." I 
was surprised to see such a large book as this one-yen 
"Way of Life" sold in this street work. The work-
ers carried three large Japanese lanterns with the 
name: of the mission written on them, so that there 
could be no misunderstanding as to who we were. It 
was a good evening, and we felt well repaid. The.  
Money raised is for the literature fund of the church. 

"This morning at eight o'clock we meet here at the 
ehurch and start out for a field day. The time is 
ripe in Japan for a great forward move. Our people 
here are glad to do, and they unite heartily, in plans 
for aggressive missionary work. What they need is 
help, and then we shall see results, I am sure. The 
people are willing to buy the literature, and there are 
honest souls who will see and accept the message." 

Ftom Chungking to Tatsienlu 
OVER three weeks have passed since we reached 

Tatsienlu after a long and somewhat wearisome, yet 
in many ways enjoyable, trip of fifty-two days, 
including delays. On June 9 we loaded our things 
on a houseboat, and got all ready to start the next 
morning. Tuesday, the 10th, with the young car-
penter and his wife and baby, we took leave of our 
Chungking friends and took a last look at the corn-
Tioned which had been such a pleasant home for so 
Many months. 

Our boat was large and roomy, both to carry our 
many things and to make the summer travelling as 
comfortable as possible. We were very comfortable 
most of the trip; 'A few days, when the temperature'  

was nearly 'one hundred degrees, we wondered how 
we would be feeling at the end of the month ; but 
usually the evenings cooled down, and really the 
weather for the most part was very enjoyable. We 
were towed by ten men who usually worked long 
hours, but the boat was heavily, loaded, the current 
swift in many places, and frequent crossing of the 
fide river would carry us long distances down 
stream. Altogether progress was slow. 

Fifteen days, including Sabbath stops, brought 
us to Suifu, a journey which, going the other way, 
may be made in four. This section of the Yangtse 
has no high gorges such as below Chungking, but the 
green hills and the many towns and villages along 
its banks are interesting and beautiful. Several 
points we watched for were places where, one year 
before, we had been shot at or made to stop by 
robbers who held the river. This time these points 
were quiet, and we neither met nor heard of any 
robbers in that section. At Suifu we turned up the 
river Miu, smaller than the Yangtse, but swift and 
with many turns. Our first day upon it proved too 
much for our tow line, which-broke, the boat turning 
round and round, floating back to the big river and 
nearly out of sight of Suifu before being brought to 
to a stop. 

The Min Kiang had much of interest for us 
Just back from-the banks, we were told, much 
opium is grown. It is done a bit under cover, but 
still much is produced. In some islands also it is 
grown, but because of the late season we saw none. 
The effect of its cheapness was seen on the workmen 
everywhere, though it was later that we were to be 
brought up against the full effects of the drug. 

The water was high, at one point covering a 
house where our carpenter had stayed over night a 
few months before while canvassing. Several 
wrecked boats lay along the banks, where the swift 
current and abrupt turns had thrown them against 
the rocks. On the twenty-fourth day of our trip we 
packed what loose things we could spare and pre-
pared to arrive at Kaitingfu that night or the next 
day. We were counting the li remaining of our boat 
trip—thirty—twenty-five—twenty—when the boat 
jolted a bit. The jolt was so slight we hardly no-
ticed it; but the men opened the holds and found 
water pouring in. We got a few things on to the 
deck floor and called for boats to help us, but very 
soon we rested on' the bottom, our four feet of holds 
nearly full of water. In time a boat or two came, 
and by dark our things were piled on them. The 
next day, after long and strenuous urging, 
our three little boats set out for Kaiting in the 
rain. We' had a can of peach sauce and some 
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condensed milk, and bad a pleasant twenty li on top 
of our wet boxes, a matting covering keeping out 
the rain. About two o'clock we reached Kaitingfu. 
Soon we had a couple of rooms in a hotel. By 
sundown we had nearly all of our clothes hung out. 
The next week was spent in hanging out more things, 
opening up books which were covered thickly with 
mould, (this being the second river soaking for most 
of them,) and wiping metal ware. The dispensary 
supplies were mostly intact, as most of our drugs had 
been put into bottles for such an emergency as this. 
By being able to take things in hand at once there 
was really very little total loss. 

From Kaiting we were to take a raft for our 
goods to Yachowfu, the usual method being to go 
by land ourselves and await the goods at that place. 
But the river was high and no rafts dared to start 
out, and so, as we did not feel like trusting our goods 
out of our sight after the experience we had just had, 
we had everything taken by road. It made a 
great caravan-69 coolies and an escort of twelve 
soldiers. 

Our first day out showed how really the Lord was 
directing in delaying us those few days at Kaiting. 
Just a few days before, during the time we were in 
the hotel, the river up which we were following had 
suddenly risen one day, rising 16 or 18 feet, and 
covering all the roads fully five feet. The water 
went down in about two days' time after. If we had 
been caught out at that time, our company and goods 
would have fared very badly indeed. 

It was from here that the experience of hotels 
began. ' Some were almost comfortable, some were 
just dirty holes next to pig pens, which we paid 40 
cash a family for and felt were dear at that. At 
some places the people were helpful and seemed glad 
for us to conic to their inns, but usually no one 
wanted to let us in, fearing the responsibility of so 
large a company. It rained a good deal these few 
days. The walking was not at all good. We •had a 
quantity of oiled silk and thus kept most of our goods 
fairly dry. We followed along the river bank for 
five days, crossing and recrossing once or twice a 
day in small boats. I enjoyed- the walk very much, 
but because of one or two very hot days I took a 
Sedan chair from Yechow on. The responsibility 
of keeping track of all those men rested with the 
firm with which we dealt. However the care of the 
goods was entirely ours, as a Chinaman's idea of 
adequate carefulness is very, very small. A few 
little matters like opening up the oilcloth wrapping 
around bedding to put in the corn stolen along the 
road, or putting a bunch of filthy clothes in our food 
box, to protect them from the rain, seemed entirely 
proper to them -I 

The scenery was beautiful and we enjoyed it 
immensely. We reached Yaehow Thursday morn-
ing, found a nice new hotel and settled for over the 
Sabbath. Friday we bargained with a di hang 
"strength company" and put in a long day Sunday 
weighing up loads for 77 men. Because of the high 
passes ahead the men are very careful at this stage 
to keep to their fixed limit of weight per load, and 
we had to add several men over the previous number. 

(To be Continued) 

Another Baptism at Calamba, P. 
Tuis is the third baptism that has been held at 

Calamba. The Lord has greatly blessed the work 
of Brother Vietorio Arevalo in raising up this church. 
Their membership now numbers 81. Our tent was 
first pitched there in February. Now they have a 
good Sabbath-school and active missionary society 
and are building themselves a chapel. We held our 
quarterly meeting in it about a week ago. 

For several years our papers and books have been 
carried to this town by our canvassers, and several 
calls have been made for workers, but we have been 
unable to send anyone until this year. The Spirit 
of the Lord is working upon the hearts of men and 
wherever we go we find people who are longing to 
know the truth of God We pray that this new 
church may continue to grow and be a light in that 
place. 	 L. V. FINSTER. 
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Obituary 
ON Sunday, 10th Aug., 1919, at Seramban, F. 

M. S., Rose Tangammal, daughter of the late 
C. Vythianthei, of Ceylon, and beloved wife of S. R. 
Suppiah, fell asleep in Jesus, aged 28 years. 

Early in life she accepted the Christian faith, and 
as soon as opportunity afforded she became a mem-
ber of the Methodist church. Later, hearing the 
third angel's message—present truth—preached by 
the Seventh-day Adventists, she accept. d it, and 
walked in the light the Master had so graciously given 
her. On Dec. 30, 1916, she was baptized and be-
came a member of the Seventh-day Adventist church. 

Hers was a beautiful and consistent Christian 
life. Her faith and confidence growing stronger and 
and brighter as the years passed by, she lived in 
joyous expectation of the reward promised to the 
faithful at the soon-coming of her Saviour. 

She leaves a husband and four children and many 
relatives and friends to mourn; but they sorrow not 
in vain. We cannot understand the workings of 
Providence in removing from our midst one so young 
and useful, but we are content to leave all with the 
One who "doeth all things well." We have confi-
dence that we shall meet Sister Suppiah in the first 
resurrection.. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is 
is the death of His saints." 

G. A. THOWIPSON. 
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DR. C. C. LANDIS and family returned from Chefoo Sep-
-ber 25, 'where they have spent a few weeks of the heated 

.. 	• 
- ['HE s. s. "Nanking," whieli left Sari Francisco September 
.28; is  bringing tp the Orient,a party of four families for 'the 
:East India Union, and one worker for China—Brother Chester 
Rogers:, Thea s. "China" -leaving the same port Oct. 16, will 
carry another pkty of three for India, Brother G. B Youngberg 
and family for Borneo, Brother and Sister Leroy 'Dye for 

'China; and BrOther and Sister John Oss for Manchuria. 

FOR the past month we have had with us. in Shanghai 
'Brother and Sister Arthur Meltzer, who, left the 30th.'' for the 
State's: -Mi. Meltzer tea been spending' some-months in 'the 
Orient, and during the part few, weeks'has had glimpses ofonr, 

'-niissien work in 'East China, 	them Godspeed as they 

	

'return to the homeland, 	•. 	• —  

BROTHER AND SISTER M. G. CONGER reached Shanghai 
September 21. They Will connect with the Shanghai Mission-. 
ary College. Brother Conger's experience for the past .three 
years as Prineipal of the Yencheng Intermediate School will 
help to make his labors a real strength to the educational work 

.; being calmed on at headquarters. 

BROTHER AND SISTER H. 0. SWARTOUT left Shanghai 
September 18 for Hankow, where •Brother .Swartout wiU take 
the Principalship of the Hankow Intermediate school._ We 
wish- these workers a large measure, of God's blessing as they 
take up their new' responsibilities in that important center. 

BROTHER AND SISTER H. M. BLUNDEN arrived ,in Shanghai 
April 26, where they spent a few days, before taking ship 
forAnstralia. • The unanticipated return of Pastor Blundennt 
this  _time makes necessary the- substitution of another foreign 
W(340- to- superintend the growing interests in Peking. This 
need has been Met in the,relea-se, by the Central Union Mis-
sion.:_of ,Fastor • F. Lee Worn the directorship of the Honan 
Mission. As soon *  as .the necessary arrangements Ca*, be 
made; Pao r Lee and 'family will transfer to our mission corn- 

' 	 pound in- Peking, 62' Ta Fang Chia, Hutung. 

	

L  'the' first of the month the Philippine'. Publishing 	 • . 	. 
. House completed an' edition of "COming 'King" for the 	BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Loveland*, of the Shanghai 

language area which comprises the three aciiithemmostprov- Sanitarium., October I, a daughter. 
-ince& on the islandlcif Luzon. 	abridged edition of- "Early  
c*ritinge"•his also •been.completred in the TagoloIg lang 	 THE uage. 	,Seoul Electric Light -and Power Co. have extended 

.T111s,,iri 'the .first -or 	of Sister-White's writings 	be given- their line to our misson premesis, and soon the mission homes, 

. 	, 	- 

liciu'ae Jas 	
f  

	

recently received Worn'the StateS.  tWo ,Ltriair.pieCes 	 ' 

-

nd o'wer 

of; niaelrincpri,' and another job ,PreSs is on the: alay. These 	BROTHER AND SISTER K. M ADAMS leave Singapore per • •   
.will -add 'innch to. the, facilities for doing the work iequired.,-, 	s. s. "Snatii Cruz" the first Week in -October, sailing direct -to 

San Francisco. . • ,• 
• ,BROTHEk . A. DETAMORE Writes.from Singapore: -"The 

MalaYsiaix Publiahing'BonseisnoWreaching the place where 
vie' can begin. to pit out literature in the vernaculars, arid the 
whees will soon be in full swing. The .electricity is. in-
stalled, and the large Miehele Press is ready. . The first Malay 
book is bound and, ready for the market, and will soon be 'sold. 
The first 'full WorlrAO be 'done on the press was the Sabbath: 
school lessons in Malay for next quarter ;  'Thisie.a.tiept.little 
	 of work.; . Brother.- Miillinnex 	now 	Joya.:,with -the 

• canvassers helping them to sell out this first;,ediOn of the 
Malay book X e hope to' get out the second book Malay 
the latter part of this year and the fore part ofnexi;SO that-the 
canvassers .-may-go constanilS,  forward-with,Aheseleof litera-
ture. All these things bring joy and glailru.satO.4u1-4.9attS." 

 orntOrigne 	 Twine 

DIVISION • NOTES . 
ELDER S.'EJTACIWN i assisting in conducting a minis-

lerial,Mstitute for the workers in the Northern LuOnTM;ssion. 

THE Philippine Academy 'has an enrollment of one hundred 
'fifty students. The grounds about the AeadeniYand PresshaVe, 
'been ,greatly ImproVed, in 'appearance 'by' the levelling of' the 
yards and walks, arid the clearing 'of aplaYgrOund:fOY:the boys. 

,T171.craini season in the Philippine islands has-broken, and 
the native workers in ,Central-Southern• Luzon. are in the field 
rag*,at,n. • Appcirts from Pilar, Paete, Hagorioy, Naic, and Sam- 
Ipoloc give, promise of 4good -fruit for the 	that has been 
sown. -At the *tat named .place one hundred persons are 

--attending- the meetings each' night. 
- 	ELDER. L. V. ,'FINS-TER -reports excellent quarterly meetings 

t among the I churchei- of ,the Central' ,Luzon Conference: The 
-brethren and sisters re A good courage , and are striving to 

irigIrdy'represenethe-truth-l?efore the World. - 

• LAST tnenth in Central Southern Luzon the tithe received 
almost reached the amount paid out for the work  done. 

BROTHER VVENCEStA0 '110DRIdliq report?: eight c.ancli:• 
dates for baptism at Bacalod, Occidental Negros. Arrange-
ments are, in 'progress ,for a :tF,at effort to,:follow.the ,interest 
awakened by Sonic 'olthe COnVeitsin'the"citY of43acalod. f • 

e 'island eopk iii  their ',and puhliabitig-hoitaiat o'u-Cho'nheaaqdat Wiid ters,  

' ON the evening of SeptiaVer 30'a pleaSent -..so.cial hour was 
•spent in, 'the parios 	 General'i-lospital,-when 
the .rriissionry '1:,Pv4ei;§ 'keSident 	 and' visiting 

fiVenitiS 'and .felloW=workeil 'gaibeied to  greet -ithe recent 
arrivals and hid'goodye t& Others Who were abci4t to leave. 
AmOng ticse WereDodierle kCiand Bertha Selmon, returned 
from fiirlongli and pOst graduate work' 'in the States, -BrOther 
and -Sister ;Carr, who haVe:!',OiiiineCte.13.laith the 13anitariuni 
work,13rOther and Sister ic.P..doItiin, 'Who -airiVed in Shanghai' 

''September 28 and. are :31611114 	 "rEast China 
Union, Brother 	 who 'are 
returning to Austrilieri;ftirkitigh,'iiiidboctors 4-1. Cs. and Ethel 
;lames,  :who 	 ithe. Shanghlii "Sanituriiitn, -where 
they have served for more tban-aLkear-,,to 4cduieciiwit,14 Aim 
medical Iiio:rk‘at estIheng Honan. 
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